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AbstrACt
Introduction The provision of healthcare services is not 
dedicated to promoting maintenance of function and does 
not target frail older persons at high risk of the main causes 
of morbidity and mortality. The aim of this study is to evaluate 
the effects of a proactive medical and social intervention in 
comparison with conventional care on a group of persons aged 
75 and older selected by statistical prediction.
Methods and analysis In a pragmatic multicentre 
primary care setting (n=1600), a prediction model to find 
elderly (75+) persons at high risk of complex medical care 
or hospitalisation is used, followed by proactive medical 
and social care, in comparison with usual care. The study 
started in April 2017 with a run-in period until December 
2017, followed by a 2-year continued intervention phase 
that will continue until the end of December 2019. The 
intervention includes several tools (multiprofessional 
team for rehabilitation, social support, medical care home 
visits and telephone support). Primary outcome measures 
are healthcare cost, number of hospital care episodes, 
hospital care days and mortality. Secondary outcome 
measures are number of outpatient visits, cost of social 
care and informal care, number of prescribed drugs, 
health-related quality of life, cost-effectiveness, sense of 
security, functional status and ability. We also study the 
care of elderly persons in a broader sense, by covering 
the perspectives of the patients, the professional staff 
and the management, and on a political level, by using 
semistructured interviews, qualitative methods and a 
questionnaire.
Ethics and dissemination Approved by the regional 
ethical review board in Linköping (Dnr 2016/347-31). The 
results will be presented in scientific journals and scientific 
meetings during 2019–2022 and are planned to be used 
for the development of future care models.
trial registration number NCT03180606.

IntroduCtIon
The healthcare situation of the elderly is a 
challenge for healthcare systems in many 

countries, and healthcare providers struggle 
to meet the needs of a growing number 
of older people.1 In Sweden, the largest 
consumers of medical services (60%) are 
persons 80 years and older (15% of the popu-
lation), a group that is predicted to increase 
by 50% over the next 15 years. Several studies 
report that a majority of the aged population 
is satisfied with their health,2 manage life at 
home and consider themselves healthy.3 4 Only 
a minority of the aged population is in need 
of hospital care. In most cases, the healthcare 
system does not distinguish between different 
groups among the heterogeneous old-age 
population; instead, both hospital and 

strengths and limitations of this study

 ► This study is a pragmatic clinical trial on proactive 
healthcare for people 75 years and older in pri-
mary care, meaning that it has a close connection 
with clinical reality, which will enhance any future 
implementation.

 ► The case-finding method is a statistical prediction 
model that allows the ‘screening’ of large numbers 
of patients.

 ► The developed clinical evaluation and management 
model integrates primary care with community care 
and social services.

 ► The project also focuses on the perspectives of the 
patients, the professionals in the healthcare system 
and the governance mechanisms, which may ex-
plain the perceived shortcomings of today’s health-
care for the elderly.

 ► A fairly long run-in period due to clinical realities 
and organisational inertia in the healthcare system, 
as well as a long intervention period of 2 years, is 
a clinical necessity, but this increases the risk of 
non-controlled influences on the project.
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primary care are organised using a passive and reactive 
(acting when symptoms or problems occur) approach. 
There have been many attempts to define and measure 
frailty among the elderly in order to detect persons with 
significant care needs (see, eg, Edmans et al5). However, 
‘frailty’ is difficult to define as a medical condition, and 
there is no consensus on the operational definition of 
the concept.6 Three major frailty models have been 
suggested: physical frailty model, deficit accumulation 
model of frailty and the biopsychosocial or multidimen-
sional model.7 Furthermore, evaluation using clinical 
instruments requires trained staff for each individual 
evaluation, which is not easily applied within a broader 
clinical context that lacks a primary geriatric perspective 
(eg, primary care and acute ward disciplines).

The current healthcare system in many countries is not 
designed to identify individuals with healthcare needs or 
to direct care resources towards those with the greatest 
need for care prior to hospitalisation. Since the use of 
‘frailty scales’ involves merely a fraction of the flow of 
hospitalised elderly, statistical prediction models have 
been proposed as an effective means of evaluating larger 
target groups to enable resource-limited interventions 
for those with the greatest needs.8 However, the clinical 
use of prediction in routine clinical primary care of the 
elderly remains to be clarified. Proactive interventions 
provided to the elderly within a certain age range, and/
or with multimorbidity but with low predictive value for 
hospitalisation, may direct healthcare resources towards 
groups that are not in most need of them. Likewise, inter-
ventions for small, specific groups (eg, newly hospitalised, 
specific medical diagnoses or patients above a certain 
frailty index score) will neglect large groups of elderly in 
need of healthcare or miss the larger care flows of geri-
atric hospital care.

This study will evaluate whether a proactive primary 
care intervention into a predicted risk population of the 
elderly results in care that is more effective and of higher 

quality than that of a control group who receive standard 
care. In addition, in a set of parallel substudies, factors 
that may facilitate or act as barriers to the development of 
healthcare for older persons will be studied from several 
perspectives, including those of the elderly themselves 
and of the healthcare of the elderly.

MEthod And AnAlysIs
The study consists of two parallel lines of research. The 
first, linked to the primary scientific question, is an 
intervention study of proactive care for older persons in 
primary care. The second is a set of substudies on different 
perspectives of elderly care, ranging from the patient, the 
professionals and governance to societal aspects. An over-
view of the project and timeline is presented in figure 1.

Patient involvement
The public was represented by healthcare politicians 
with responsibility for the healthcare of the elderly. They 
supervised, participated in the construction of, and 
approved the aims and the contents of the study. They 
follow their progress of the project every 6 months. The 
patient’s perspective of the study is obtained by in-depth 
interviews at different time points of the study.

Intervention study of proactive care for older persons in 
primary care
Primary scientific question
Can the prediction of frail older individuals at high risk of 
hospital care, combined with proactive healthcare, lead 
to a decrease in healthcare use and costs?

Design, randomisation and setting
This intervention study is designed to follow a shift in the 
paradigm of elderly care that had already been decided 
by the care providers. This led us to use a study design 
that enables us to detect the real-world effectiveness 

Figure 1 Overview of the project over time.
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of the intervention in a broad patient group in a real, 
non-selected clinical context with clinically meaningful 
outcome parameters. Consequently, our design follows a 
selected pragmatic clinical trial model, in which defined 
primary care health centres using the new work routines 
constitute our intervention group, and the remaining 
centres are used as controls.9

The pragmatic clinical trial follows the fact that the 
intervention to be provided is close to the future modus 
operandi of healthcare for the elderly but still allows a 
scientific evaluation before it is implemented further in 
healthcare organisations. It is a prospective, controlled, 
multicentre study performed in primary care centres in 
southeast Sweden. A case-finding algorithm (prediction 
for hospital care) is used to identify eligible persons 
within the whole population in the region. The inter-
vention will be performed at nine selected primary care 
centres (provided by the sponsoring County Council of 
Östergötland), and the predicted patients there form the 
intervention group. A similar number of control patients 
with similar risk scores (for hospitalisation) are predicted 
in healthcare centres with characteristics similar to those 
in the intervention centres, but they receive care as usual, 
and these centres are not made aware of the control 
patients. There is no randomisation at the patient level, 
but the case-finding algorithm was used in the selection, 
and the patients with the highest risk scores were included 
until the preferred number of patients was reached. 
There was no randomisation of healthcare centres; these 
were provided by the healthcare sponsor (County Council 
of Östergötland). The control healthcare centres were 
matched in terms of location (city and countryside), size 
and socioeconomic distribution. A prestudy analysis of 
the primary outcome measures of the two patient groups 
revealed no significant differences between them.

Sample size
A pilot study (not published) showed that 60% of the 
target population had at least one hospitalisation during 
a 12-month period. The hypothesis is that this figure 
will be reduced by 20% in the intervention group in this 
study. A sample size calculation based on this reduction, 
a power of 0.8 and a significance level of 0.05 led to a 
minimum of 270 participants per group. Considering the 
frail and elderly population, we estimate a 40% drop-out 
rate, and we have therefore increased the sample size 
to 378 per group. Since we are using a pragmatic clin-
ical trial design, featuring heterogeneity within both the 
participating population and the participating healthcare 
centres, this reduces the likelihood of detecting mean-
ingful changes; therefore, it is reasonable to double the 
number of participants per group, giving a final number 
of 800 included individuals per group.

Prediction of patient cases
The prediction model is described elsewhere (manuscript 
submitted). In short, the data were obtained between 
November 2015 and October 2016 from the computerised 

information system of the County Council of Östergöt-
land, where statistics for all the healthcare in the county 
is stored. For example, for the whole population, there 
are records of the number of visits to primary or hospital 
care, number of days in the hospital and diagnostic codes 
for each visit. We used an in-ward hospital stay between 
November 2016 and January 2017 as the dependent vari-
able. The prediction variables are based on a previous 
study,4 including number of general practicioner (GP) 
visits and International Classification of Diseases, 10th 
Revision codes, use of assistive technology, emergency 
room visits, age and gender. The aim is to identify partic-
ipants aged 75 or older who are likely to be hospitalised 
during the next 3 months. Risk scores were calculated for 
all individuals using logistic regression. Individuals were 
ranked according to the risk scores (for hospital care), 
from high to low. A cut-off value was chosen so that 800 
individuals from the participating healthcare centres with 
the highest scores were selected for proactive interven-
tion for a period of 2 years. The same cut-off value was 
then used to choose individuals from the control health-
care centres.

Evaluation form
A four-page evaluation form has been developed and is 
used to standardise the evaluation of each individual (the 
Primary Care Assessment Tool for the Elderly (PASTEL)). 
The goal is to create a time-efficient, easy-to-use tool for a 
doctor–nurse team. It is intended to be used by primary 
care nurses and doctors with different levels of experi-
ence. The PASTEL form is based on the holistic approach 
of Comprehensive Geriatric Assessment,6 which can be 
regarded as a combination of diagnostic and therapeutic 
processes where problems are identified and managed. 
The assessments cover medical, psychiatric, functional 
and social domains required to enable a multifaceted 
therapeutic plan.

It also includes the Clinical Frailty Scale.10

The form contains three parts. The first consists of an 
interview guide with mostly multiple-choice questions 
and a self-rating of health. The second part is a checklist 
for a brief physical examination and laboratory testing, 
a medication review and questions about the individu-
al’s opinion about their present and future needs for 
care. The third part is used for a team meeting to make 
a common estimation of frailty and to decide on the 
need for further investigation and actions to support the 
elderly person in order to enhance recovery and promote 
independence.

Intervention
The intervention group is approached by a primary 
care team who evaluates the client’s social and medical 
condition and establishes a proactive care plan for 
individuals in need. The primary care team is repre-
sented by the GP responsible for the patient, a regis-
tered nurse (RN) dedicated to elderly care and, when 
needed, a physiotherapist, occupational therapist and/
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or social worker. The proactive intervention consists 
of a complete check-up/follow-up and intervention 
into medical, psychiatric, functional and social aspects 
of the client in a stepwise, resource-differentiated way 
according to needs based on the clinical judgement of 
the team (figure 2).

The evaluation process used communication over 
the phone, as well as visits to the primary care centre, 
depending on the priority of the client’s needs. Examples 
of common actions/measures are evaluation of medica-
tion, initiation of home care, diet counselling, advice on 
physical activity, and support for loneliness and isolation. 
The formation of an ‘elderly team’ with dedicated nurses 
who function as personal nurses for the frail individuals is 
the key component of the intervention, together with the 
standardised evaluation of frailty based on comprehen-
sive geriatric assessment.

Outcome measures for intervention
Primary outcome measures are healthcare cost, number 
of hospital care episodes, hospital care days and mortality. 
Secondary outcome measures are the number of outpa-
tient visits, cost of social care and informal care, number 
of drugs, number of prescribed drugs not recommended 
for the elderly, health-related quality of life (HRQoL), 
cost-effectiveness, sense of security and functional ability.

Data on healthcare consumption will be obtained 
from the administrative healthcare database, and data 
on healthcare costs will be obtained from the cost-per-
patient database. Costs for social care and informal care 
are collected from the ‘Questionnaire for the patient’s 
perspective and in-depth patient data’ (see below) and 
will be estimated by the number of contacts multiplied 
by a defined unit cost. Use of medications at the group 
level will be studied by extracting group data from the 
National Medication Database before, during and after 
the study.

Statistical analysis for intervention study
Primary and secondary outcome measures for interven-
tion versus control population will consist of analyses for 
completed years 1 and 2, respectively, using the inten-
tion to treat (ITT) and last observation carried forward 
(LOCF) method. Differences in means and proportions 
between groups will be analysed using a t-test. Differences 
in categorical data will be analysed using a χ2 test. If the 
baseline mean risk score differs between the intervention 
and control groups, primary outcomes adjusted for risk 
score will be analysed using linear or logistic regression.

Monitoring
Every 6 months, each primary care centre is monitored by 
the project group, providing opportunities for dialogue 
and problem solving. Every 6 months, or earlier when 
needed, each primary care centre reviews the patients 
included in the study and actions are considered, 
depending on the results of the review. Every 6 months, 
the primary care teams gather for a network meeting to 
discuss common issues and share experiences.

Data management
No biomaterials are included in the study. All patient data 
will be processed lawfully according to the General Data 
Protection Regulation. The data file used for the predic-
tion model, for the intervention group and for the control 
group was retrieved from Region Östergötland’s adminis-
trative databases. The data file that will be used for anal-
ysis in both the main study and the substudies contains 
personal data from Region Östergötland’s administrative 
databases, as well as data reported by the patient. The file 
will only be available to the overall project manager and 
individuals responsible for each subproject, that is, the 
coauthors of this paper. The file will be stored in data-
bases with a high level of security at Region Östergötland 
and Linköping University and will also be protected by 
personal passwords. Questions regarding data are replied 

Figure 2 Overview of the intervention. PASTEL, Primary Care Assessment Tool for the Elderly. 
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to through the corresponding author on request. We 
used the SPIRIT reporting guidelines.11

substudies on different perspectives of elderly care, from 
patient to professionals and governance to societal aspects
Scientific questions
What are the experiences of the previous and new health-
care model for older people from a wider individual, 
social, professional and societal perspective? What are 
the governance mechanisms that may facilitate or act 
as barriers to the development of healthcare for older 
people? What is the cost-effectiveness of the intervention 
in comparison to care as usual?

Based on these overall questions, there are four main 
research perspectives with specific research questions:
1. The perspective of the older patients and their families: how 

does the change in healthcare provision towards pro-
active primary elderly care impact on individual partic-
ipation and subjective well-being, as well as objective 
indicators of quality of life beyond health? How does 
the change in healthcare provision towards proactive 
primary elderly care shape the receipt of informal help 
and support from spouses, offspring and the wider net-
work? These research questions are studied through a 
questionnaire from the patient’s perspective and inter-
views from the patient’s perspective.

2. The professional perspective on the healthcare system: how 
does the change in healthcare provision towards pro-
active primary elderly care change the satisfaction and 
support of the professionals within the healthcare sys-
tem? The methods used are qualitative studies of se-
lected parts of the healthcare system and implemen-
tation studies (see below). An implementation study 
explores the organisational readiness to implement 
the new work routines in primary care. Investigating 
organisational readiness can provide knowledge about 
early factors that are important for implementation.

3. The governance perspective: what are the mechanisms and 
explanations for today’s elderly care, from the political 
level down to operative healthcare management? The 
methods used are implementation studies using semi-
structured interviews.

4. Cost-effectiveness: what is the cost-effectiveness of the 
intervention compared with usual care? Data will be 
collected through questionnaires concerning patient 
health-related outcomes and from administrative reg-
istries of healthcare consumption and costs.

Methods for substudies
Questionnaire for the patient’s perspective and in-depth patient 
data
We will study how the change in healthcare provision 
impacts on individual well-being, the support they receive 
from their private networks of families and friends, and 
their satisfaction with and the support of the healthcare 
system. A longitudinal study design enables us to follow 
changes over time. Moreover, we will analyse whether 
the focusing of care contributes to the life-course 

accumulation of (dis)advantage in old age and how this 
contributes to social inequality dynamics. The longitudinal 
patient questionnaire study collects data on three occa-
sions over a period of 36 months: baseline before inter-
vention, after completed years 1 and 2, respectively. The 
information from the questionnaires will be combined 
with a registry-based assessment of social-structure and 
life-course information at baseline and referenced with 
nationally representative life-course data on health, 
occupation and family from Statistics Sweden, and the 
National Board of Health and Welfare (Socialstyrelsen). 
Measures in the questionnaire include the EuroQol-5 
Dimensions-3 Levels (EQ-5D-3L) and EuroQol-Visual 
Analogue Scale (EQ-VAS)12 for HRQoL estimates, activ-
ities of daily living/functions by the ADL Staircase13 and 
RAND-36 for self-reported functional health.14 A measure 
for sense of security in care is also used (Sense of security 
in-care patients, SECP).15 The dizziness handicap inven-
tory is used to detect the presence of a risk of falls16 and 
its related health consequences. A visual analogue scale 
(0–100 mm) and a pain-drawing instrument is used to 
evaluate pain experience.17

Interviews from the patient’s perspective
In one subproject, we focus on how frail older people 
experience care services if included in the intervention. 
Twenty semistructured interviews with elderly patients 
will be conducted. A selection of elderly patients will be 
made, and this selection will include patients who have 
experiences of the intervention. Interviews are intended 
to provide access to the feelings, thoughts and experi-
ences of patients. The starting point is that the interview 
is a knowledge-producing activity, and it is during the 
interview and in the interaction with the individual and 
the researcher that knowledge is produced.18 Another 
subproject aims to investigate how the elderly experience 
their everyday lives and the opportunities for rehabilita-
tion from an availability and participation perspective. 
Do the elderly receive the rehabilitation they consider 
themselves to need? A qualitative study with a strategic 
selection of approximately 20 participants from the inter-
vention group will be conducted.

Qualitative studies of selected parts of the healthcare system
A qualitative approach (shadowing)19 is used to study the 
working conditions for nurses in primary care in relation to 
challenges in their professional responsibility connected 
to their work. The proposed subproject addresses key 
issues in order to obtain knowledge about how compe-
tence levels and the distribution of tasks match the needs 
of frail older people living at home. The ongoing devel-
opment in the field of the care of older people can be 
studied through the concept of task shifting.20 Questions 
of task shifting are implicit in discussions concerning the 
relationship between general competence and specialist 
competence within professional groups or the resource 
deficit in relation to ageing populations. The main aim 
is therefore to explore and characterise task shifting 
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processes in practices, competencies, responsibilities and 
roles from the perspective of RNs working within the 
main project. A second aim is to explore the challenges 
of handling drugs and the pharmaceutical preparations 
related to nurse practices in home care and how these 
challenges are processed.

Implementation studies
In order to meet the future challenges posed by an ageing 
population, it is important not only to develop and eval-
uate new care models but also to ensure that these models 
are implemented successfully by organisations providing 
care. Three separate studies investigate the implementa-
tion of the new work routines for improved care among 
the frail elderly.

To study the implementation of the model, the project 
will use a framework that specifies four types (or domains) 
of determinants, which function as barriers and/or 
facilitators for successful implementation. Research in 
implementation science has established that successful 
implementation depends on an interplay between these 
determinants: (1) the effectiveness of the strategies chosen 
to support the implementation; (2) the characteristics of 
the new practices (routines and methods) being imple-
mented; (3) beliefs, attitudes and motivations among the 
front-line implementers and (4) the context of the imple-
mentation. The framework will provide a basic structure 
of interviews which will be carried out with representatives 
of different levels of the healthcare system: from polit-
ical leadership and primary care management to practi-
tioners on the front line of primary care. Study I focuses 
on the role of professionals in implementing the new 
work routines, including adopting a holistic approach to 
care. This study also investigates readiness to change at 
both an individual level (eg, resources and attitudes) and 
an organisational level (eg, system that supports change).

Study II. Preliminary results from study I indicate that 
successful collaboration between primary care providers 
and the municipalities is essential in achieving proactive 
care and implementing the new work routines. Indeed, 
most care of the frail elderly occurs outside of a primary 
care setting. The second study therefore investigates 
these conditions or collaborations via interviews with 
managers representing both organisations. A concept 
mapping approach will be used to identify and quantify 
the factors affecting implementation. Interviews will be 
audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim.

Finally, a third study will focus on investigating the 
governance mechanisms that influence the present situ-
ation, as well as the uptake of new models through poli-
cy-making and implementation. Despite good intentions 
and various policies, Swedish elderly care has not under-
gone any extensive change; thus, the same challenges and 
development needs are being discussed today as 20 years 
ago.

For this reason, this subproject will investigate the 
mechanisms that facilitate or impede evidence-based poli-
cy-making and implementation from the political level to 

the regional level in elderly care. Questions that will be 
studied are what influences policy-making and implemen-
tation at different levels? What are the strategies for policy 
implementation? How is policy implementation moni-
tored and evaluated at different levels? Three levels of 
policy-making and implementation will be studied: level 
1: politicians and Ministry of Health and Social Affairs; 
level 2: state agencies and authorities at national level, 
that is, NBHW (Socialstyrelsen) and the Swedish Asso-
ciation of Local Authorities and Regions; level 3: politi-
cians, executive boards and managers at county council 
and regional level. Interviews will be audio-recorded and 
transcribed verbatim.

Cost-effectiveness
A cost-effectiveness analysis will also be performed. The 
primary outcome in the analysis is the incremental cost-ef-
fectiveness ratio: cost/quality-adjusted life year (QALY). 
The QALY weights for the analysis will be derived from 
the EQ-5D-3L, and the QALYs will be calculated by multi-
plying the QALY weight with time. The analysis will have 
a societal perspective meaning that all relevant costs will 
be included in the analysis. Healthcare use and costs will 
be retrieved from administrative databases. Information 
on social care and informal care will be retrieved from 
the questionnaire. The cost-effectiveness analysis will be 
performed with a short-term perspective (within trial) 
and also with a lifetime perspective applying health 
economic decision modelling.

Statistical analysis for substudies
The outcomes of the substudies are the number of outpa-
tient visits, cost of social and informal care, number of 
drugs, number of prescribed drugs not recommended 
for the elderly, HRQoL, cost-effectiveness, sense of secu-
rity and functional ability. The measures will be analysed 
for years 1 and 2, respectively, using the ITT and LOCF 
method. Differences between groups will be analysed 
using a t-test. We intend to estimate the cost-effectiveness 
in terms of cost/QALY from a lifetime perspective using 
simulation models. The QALY weights will be obtained 
from the EQ-5D-3L.

Time plan
An overview is presented in figure 1. The project started 
with the development of the case-finding algorithm 
(manuscript in progress) in 2017. Based on this model, 
the case-finding process was undertaken at the begin-
ning of March 2017. Selected patients were presented 
to each healthcare centre for the start of the interven-
tion programme in April 2017. A run-in period of April–
December 2017 was used, during which healthcare centres 
were informed about and introduced to the new work 
model, and patients were subsequently enrolled onto 
the programme. All selected high-risk patients will have 
received an initial healthcare and/or social care plan. 
More than 90% of the selected patients were included by 
the end of December 2017. The intervention/follow-up 
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period is planned to last for 2 years, until the end of 2019 
(figure 1).

An initial questionnaire was sent to all selected 
patients in the intervention and control healthcare 
centres during May–June 2017. The questionnaire will 
also be distributed to enrolled participants in years 2 and 
3. Interviews with professionals in participating primary 
care health centres and communities were performed 
during June–September 2017. Interviews with elderly 
participants in order to capture the patient’s perspec-
tive on the study were performed during December 
2017–July 2018. Interviews with elderly participants in 
order to capture the patient’s perspective on rehabili-
tation will take place during November 2018–February 
2019. Interviews with high-level decision-makers and 
politicians were conducted during January–September 
2018.

A first preliminary outcome analysis after 13 months of 
intervention will be performed in 2019. The intervention 
and collection of healthcare data ends on 31 December 
2019. The analysis of primary and secondary outcome 
measures starts in 2020. The scientific writing up and 
participation in academic conferences has already started 
for some of the subprojects. The writing period for the 
intervention study begins in spring 2020. Dialogue with 
owners/stakeholders at a political level takes place every 
6 months during the course of the project.

Possible evidence for changes in elderly care across the 
whole County of Östergötland will be available in autumn 
2020, when the implementation process of the new care 
model can be broadened. Members of the research 
group are participating in workshops at a national level 
concerning healthcare development.

Ethics and dissemination
The ethical review board judged all aspects of the 
study, including design and safety. By adding an academic 
study to an ongoing change in the healthcare process for 
the elderly, we do not per se include or exclude treatment 
possibilities for individuals or groups of individuals. The 
study itself is ‘inert’ within the healthcare system. There-
fore, we do not see that the use of aggregated patient 
data from the healthcare system can be of any harm to 
the participants. On the contrary, we find strong ethical 
motives for the study, which is an academic attempt to 
detect the real-world effectiveness of a politically deter-
mined intervention into a large patient group. The 
patients who responded to the questionnaire did so using 
an informed consent.

The data will be presented in scientific journals and 
communicated at scientific meetings during the period 
2018–2022. The outcome data of the study will be 
presented to the healthcare provider (County Council of 
Östergötland) for a discussion on the evidence relating to 
future care models for elderly persons. The data will also 
be used by healthcare managers and decision-makers for 
the development of future care models.

dIsCussIon
Clinical trials on complex healthcare processes are rare 
and difficult to design with adequate scientific quality. On 
the other hand, delimited clinical trials may also only be 
valid within an academic setting, and the outcome may be 
difficult to reproduce in clinical reality. In order to coun-
teract the scientific challenges facing trials in complex 
clinical settings and processes, the use of a pragmatic clin-
ical trial design is one, or perhaps the only, alternative.9 
In terms of the primary context of elderly care, this study 
is intended to find answers to basic scientific questions 
about the future healthcare of the elderly.

One challenge for the study was to find older patients 
in need of healthcare, hopefully before escalating needs 
would develop. Managing thousands of patients during 
this screening for possible illness may be impossible in 
healthcare using face-to-face methods. Statistical models 
for case findings have recently proven valid and are 
recommended in the clinical healthcare of old persons8 
so this modus operandi was used in this study.

There is a great need for improved healthcare for the 
elderly and a simultaneous knowledge gap regarding 
scientific data on what care models to use in the future. 
This study aims to fill some of that gap and may hope-
fully generate some clinically meaningful data that can be 
used for the future development of healthcare for older 
persons.
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